Piper Sports Photography
Summer 2020 Packages

**Major Action**
- $35
- 8x10 Team Photo
- (6) Cards
- Poster
- In Game Action!

**Minor Action**
- $30
- 8x10 Team Photo
- (2) 5x7
- (4) Cards
- In Game Action!

**Major Still**
- $20
- 8x10 Team Photo
- (2) 5x7
- (4) Cards
- Posed Photos

**Minor Still**
- $15
- 8x10 Team Photo
- (2) 5x7
- Posed Photos

Contact:
PSPSASK.COM
306-596-7767

Prices are per player and include all taxes. Stills are done at time of team photo. Action is done during games or can be simulated.